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YOU ARE INVITED
TO SEE OUR gOIiI PLETE
RANGE OF .. .

* Eleclric Cookers

* Washing Machines

* fleclric Fires

* Coffee Percolalors

* Elechic Shaven

* Refrigeralors

* Clolhes Dryers

* Elechic lrons

* Vacuum Cleaners

* Heclric Clocks

TO CHOOSE TTIE BESTAND BE CERTAIN OF
SATISFACTION . . .

ELECTNIOAL APPLIANCESI SEE EVERY ODEL FIRST AT-
WHEN OHOOSING YOUR ,GOOKER, HEATER OR OTHER

IIOIME APFLIAN(ES CEITTRE
437/499 LORD STREET : T.l.! SOUTHPORT 20t8

{Next to Rl3hard Shops)

"Love of good
music is a mark
ol the well-

educated"

DeveIoD this de-llghtiul asDect ol
y our chlldren'a
edufftioE tbrough

recorala.

sEE THE WONDERFUL SELECTION IN OUA EPACIOUS BEGOND
SHOWROOiI - FIRST FLOOB
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Red Rose Officials
Editor for this Edition: Mr. B. A. J. Norman

Editorial Committee:
Mr. M. A. Thurlow, A. K. Canter, S. B. Fletcher, T. S. Goldsmith,

W. G. Day, J. B. Emslie.
Advertisement Manager: J. G. Pescod

The above committee believ€s thaf the haditional 6chool magazine
has no future. Whilst acceptiDg the faci that it is necessary to print a
number of official school itefls we no longer intend to act as unofficid
Hansard. Henceforth we shall print more articles and fewer reports. We
also intend to reject any work submitted which is written in banal,
ped€sfian tenns or "io (a
most llouse and Society to
resurgence of interest in e c
tim€s as much material as we can deal with. We can now afford to be
selectiYe.

The committee h)ith to a rcceipts ol other schools' mapazines,
and to thank D. A, Stuart a ol 4A and TRx lor rheir hell in the
prDduction ol this edition o u;e.

Editorial
Between sun-bathing and whatever else we do during the

summer term (exams perhaps?) we may reflect on what really is
a very satisfactory school life and become complacent

For K.G.V. has experienced all the fashions which, to some
extent or other have been "with it"; the last being the David
Frost cult.

The games department has been "revolutionised"-we now
have the choice of swimming, cricket, tennis, hockey, golf and, of
all things horse riding. There is, too, in the offing a sailing club
and, of course, top people's clock putting.

But this wide choice together with the psychological freedorn
of sucb things as the satire crzze -l!he constant sneer, seens to
have encouraged us to be satisfied with a mental status quo.

Our complacency is well shown, I think, by the common
attitude among modernists that scientists are "illiterate"; an un-
grammatical assertion made while few modernists write for this
magazine and leave much of the representdtion of the school to
their more conscientious opposites. Perhaps we, the modernists,
could improve! J.B.E.

School Notes
The Annual School Concert took place on Friday, March

29th, and included a performance of Faur6's Requiem for Choir
and Orchestra. Mr. Wilson is much to be congratulated on pro.
ducing such an excellent Concart after being with us for only one
term. The standard of previous years was fully maintained.



We congratulate r oo winning an Open
Scholarship io History last March.' Qnce again a repr school has been awarded
one of the 14 prizes in the European Sohools' Day Essay Competi-
tion. Pupils in sohools all over Great Britain efltered for this
competition and we conBratulate S. B. Flelcher on winning a prize
which will consist of a holiday b Holland at lhe expense of the
Dutch Gov€rnrnent.

The Annual Rugby match against the Old Boys was held on
April 2nd and tbe school won an excellent game by 11 points to 9.

The ffust XV are also to be congratulated on their excellent
performance agains on April 25th when
they narrowly lost 9 points to 8.

The collection The Central Council
for the Care of Cripples and rsalised the surn of LZI 2s. 7d,.

On May 8th the Parents' Alnual General Meeting was held
at which Rev. !V. F. Cox was once again elected Parents'Repre-
sentative on the Governing Body. This meeting was followed by a
Careers Convention at which the following very kindly came
along to givo advice:
MR. K. BALL, Ircturer in Mechanical Engineering, Liverpool

University. Careers in Mechanical Engineering.
MR. N. F. CLIFT, Works Personnel Officer, J. Bibby & Sons,

Liverpool. Technical Careers in the Chemical Industry.
MR. L. G. ROWLANDS, Education and Trainirg Officer, Central

Electricity Generating Board, Manches'ter. Careers in Elec-
trical Engineering.

MR. D. F. SUTTON, Production Manager, James Halstead Ltd.,
an old boy of the school. Ivlanagement and other non-
lechnical careers in Industry.

MR.. J. B. WRIGHT, Youth Employment Omcer, Southport.
Careers in the Civil Service,
Senior members of the school had had an opportunity earlier

on of interviewing these representatives.
On May 16th a meeting was held for the parents of boys

in the Lower Vths.
The annual school Swimming Gala was held on May l8th.

Six school records were broken and the standard shown bv the
boys was higher than for many years.

trt is pleasant to report an increasing interest in expeditions
during tbe past months. The Local History Society and the
Geographical Society continues to enjoy enthusiastic support on
their summer term excursions, The most recent innovation is the
establishment of the Rambling Club. This is the work of a
Group in the Lower Sixth Science forms who deserve every en-
couragement and are to be congratulated on the splendid manner
in which they organised their fi$t trip to the Bowland Forest
atea.

Important Dates
Summer Term ends. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ......lgth July
Autumn Term begins ....................................3rd September
Half Tern 30th October, 3lst October, lst Novemrber
Autumn Temi ends ................. 20th Dece.miber

VaIete
WHI_TTAK€R. c. M. s.. t955 . (c.c.E. ,A4, O5).Senior Scboot prefect 1962- _oz. Opi" iClm,iiiScholarship in Modem Hi Cr"f.ia,' iS-Oil"",
BE ' ior

-of' !:'
MILLWAR?. _M.-A. 8., I956-63-Leecb.s. U6ScScb.A. (C.C.E. A3. O;).Senior Schooj Prefecr ls62-63. Secrerary ro tb" il;;;ifi""(;;;i;

flr.;u*,8!B:, rroop parrot' reaa.r'iseitoz,. 'n,""';;'"i;.i"l'il;H

A4, 06), Senior Scboot
House Captain t962-63:
Europa 1962{3.

GANDER, P. S., 1960-63-Mason,s. L5X.
THOBORN, K., 1960-63 Rogers'. 4A.
PACE. C. I J,, t96l-61 -spencer's. L5B. House and Scbool Cross_country Team 1962-63.
STEPHENq C. E. J., I962-63-Edwards,. L5y.

Salvete
D. M. Cooke, M. R. A. Cooke, R. pearson.



Ttre go-atread
LIFE

ttrat is ROYAL NAVY

you find it as a
NAVAL OFFICER

You can enter for a permane[t commission in any one of the
mauy branchee of the Royal Navy. These include: Seamau,

Fleet Air Arm, Engineering, Supply aud Secre'

tariat, and Royal Marines. Short eervice com'

mieeiotrE are also available. For firll particulars,
write to: Captain G, C. Mitchell, R'N., Ofrcer

EntrySection,FSM/lg,Admiralty,LoadonSWl.

House Reports
EDWARDS'

Housemaster: Mr. Norris

The house certainly seems to be emerging fast from the
murky depths of failure, in which it has remained for some time.

However, this new look is due alrnost entirely to the effects
of the Juniors and they, indeed, put (or should put) the
seniors to shame.

I have heard tell that shoals of Edwards'Juniors could
sometimes be seen trying desperately to break through the net to
victory, and this they in fact did when they won the swimming
qualifications.- 

We can also boast our increased number of Beach-combers.

side."
Again Edwards may one day be able to look bac\ with

pride, 1o the years 1962-63, satisfied at the "Botvinniks" they
inay have prodirced. Yes, indeed, we are now in proud possession

EVANS'
Ilousemaster : J. W. Lord
Secretary : J. F. Sell

. Uttley

fi"il::
of last

term, and wish him every success in the future.
The house did not achieve any distinction on the rugby field

last term but the lack of success was compensated somewhat
by the keen team spirit shown in all games. lt was very much
the same story in the cross-country, although Halsall, our best
runner was unfortunate to be put out of the race by injury before
he had even reached the school gate. Ofi the fields, the house
has had more success, retairing the choir cup and winning the
Senior chess and lifesaving cups. The charity collections have
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Captain : A. K. Canter
Almoner : P. K. Fellows



GREAR'S HOUSE
Ilousemrster: Mr. H. Evans Captsin: A. S. Wright
Almoner: M. S. Armitrge S€cretaryl M. D, Robinsotr

reports I have
Juniors in the
of the House

This lack of interest is also evident in the attendanc€s atth held so far, when often onlv the DeoDleiq up. However. we hope for befter turir oirts
af

enthusiasm as A. S. Wright, who had done a '.srand iob" as
House captain this year, bu! even so if we do iell in" cricket
and athletics this term we will have had a good year.

I

LEEiCII'S
Ilous€mrrl€r: Mr. Flemming

Captain: M, D. Can Seqetary: L. B D.avi€€

Although we have enjoyed success in certain fields this year
we seem to have lost a little of our previous zest and.dster-
mination.

Our talented juniors promise a brighter future, however. The
Junior Rugby XV played some attractive football but were
narrowly beaien in the final of their competition. We hope that
the Junior Cricket XI, under Abram's captzlur.cy, will also achieve
success for they have displayed much skill during practices. The
Junior Chess team won two of its matches and came 5th in the
competition.

The Seniors have a{so had their moments of glory. The

team fured quite well and, if all
its e example of their caPtain Ball,
it er. This section of the house has

Oxford and Mitlward has gained a place at St. John's College,
Cadbridge. We thank Ruhrlander too for his succeidul effort
as almoner this term and moreover the members of the House
for their usual display of generosity. P.K.T,

MASON'S
Housernrsterr Mn P. G. Longhurst House Captain: S. B. Fletcher

Housc Secretary: R. M. Williamsotr

Never yet has one house succeeded in winning the Jubilee
Cup for three years on the run, but this year, having won the
cut for the last two years, we are going all out to achieve the
"hat4rick". Since the last repod, we have been doing well in all
the inter-house competitions.

We came third in the inter-house Choral competition the
highest we have ever been. We won the Senior Rugby beating
Leech's in the final by nine points to nil, lost the final of the
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to Grear's, and our Junior team played
the final. We '.swept the board" in the
, winning both the Senior and Inter-

In three competitions we came thtd; Badminton, Choss and
overall in the cross-country.

Through the efforts of Gall, we managed to come secondin the qualifications cup for swimming, these effons inctudine
getting one boy to swim a length who could not do so when h-e
started it; indeed, Mason's boy! 4gtt be good swimmers sinco

rtself, plus the cup for overall
year running and also had many
rnations.

. Although we did not do too well in the termly form posi-
tions, oul overall position at the end of the Lent term was third,
and we hope that Mason's boys have worked extra bard in
the Summer term to improve this position.

This term our senior cricketeis have won two of their

. Our thanks should go to Mr. Longhurst and to Fletcher
whose leadership has done a great deal towards achieving our
successes so far this year. and I hope that Mason's will go on
to become the first house to "complete the hat-trick."

The motto of this house suggests success is the result of
perseverance. This year has seen much perseverance being re-
warded with a modicum of success.

The Senior Rugby team was well rewarded in that it de-
feated Grear's and Edwards' in two of the three matches and

lost to the competition-winners, Mason's. Day, non-playing cap-
tain in two games, and Thompson, the vice captain helped to
keep the team in trim and able to adapt thEmselves to individual
Rugby skill. Albrecht Zeh, a visitor from Germany, was one
such individual: his unorthodox style was cause of glee (when he
scored) and amusement (when he infringed rules which were to
him unknown) on frequent occasions. The Junior and Inler-
mediarte teams (Captains: Sixsmith, Rogers; Alexander) both
enjo,yed limited $uccess

Also in the Autumn Term, Rogers competed, and were
plac e second time in three years) in
the Higginbotham's musical expr-
tise, responsible for this success. The
Basketball Team (Captain: Corbett) was unsuccessful in an enjoy-
able first round match with Grear's.

Ner+ton showed himself to be the most promising junior
player in the Badminton team (Captain: Hanlon) and Forshaw
played as well as is expected of a school4eam player. In all
the Winter games Rogers' was well represented in School Teams.

Dickinson\ supervision and a willing band of swimmers
won the fourth place in the life'saving competition aud sscond
in the qualifications cup. Only fifth place was to be ours in
the Gala.

Cricket and athletics now take up the time of the caplains
Burgess and Day (assisted by Basson) respectively and at the
tim€ of writing the sun of success has sfarted to shine on us,
although it is by no means yet at its hottest.

Higginbotham has concluded his term of office as almoner
by leading the House to the top of the ltrouse Charity Colle.ctions
yet again. Thanks are due to all those who helped to fulfil his
aim of one shilling per head, which was exactly the surn raised
in the Summer Term.

Academically, the House is stirring in its slumber and must
awake before the achievements of preyious years are attained
again.

Thank-you Rogers', for your genersoity, thank-you for your
sporting achievementst but please, let us see the letter "R" higher
on tlhe academic lists.

ROGERS'

Ilousemaster: Mr. Clough

Captain: J. Dickinson

Vice CaDtain: K. W. Robinson

Almoner! L G. Higginbotham

Secretary: G. w' Tolley



SPENCER'S
Houscdaster: Mr. Hodnett

Captain: P. D. Belcher

S€crelary: W. M. SimDson

Vice Captain: P. K' Thomas

AlnoEer: L H. CamDion-Smith

There were two outstanding victories for Spencer's in the
Lent term when the house came first in the School cross-country
competition, in both Senior and Junior races, and firtst in the
Badminton compstition. The resp€ctive teams, and their captains,
are to be congratulated on excellent performances. It is hoped
that these successes may be repeated in future years.

The Intermediate and Junior Rugby teams, €xcellently cap-
tained by Heritage and Walton, did not achieve outstanding
results, but their efforts were a great credit to the house. This was
especially so of the Junior team, who, having suffered a heavy
defeat in their first match, were able to win the other two
matches of the three. The Intermediate team did not do quite so
well, but managed to win one match: bette tackling would have
been most beneficial.

The house was extremely sorry to lose its enthusiastic cap-
tain, Booth, at the end of last term. He is, at presen't teadhing
English in France, and will go up to Oxford University next
Octdber. We congratulaie, and wish him every success in his
future career. We are sure his successor, Belcher, will prove
equally worthy of the position of House Captain, and we must
give him every support

This term has seen much less in the way of outstanding
achievements. We gained fourth position in the School Swim-
ming Gala, largely because of tbe enthusiasm and persuasive
powers of Petty, the captain. It is somewhat puzzling that several
boys, who were quite able to represent the house in the Gala,
were, at first unwilling to do so. It is, indeed, to be hoped
that this altitude of apparent apathy will not continue to exist in
future years, in any actiyity in the house!

The house Senior Ciicket team, unfortunately, although
containing several good batsmen and bowlers, did not manage
to excell, possibly because of poor co.ordination of the efforts
of individual team members.

It is good to be able to note that the house seems to be
showing satisfactory enthusiasm for athletic activities, and a
grand total of six Spencer's boys represented the school in a
recent match.

Finally the charity collection held last term was excellently
supported, but this term the house seems to have lost its newly-
adopted generosity! We gained a higher position, relative to the
other houses, as regards the total donated than we really de-
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served to, because of the generosity of a few boys, which
covered up the apathy of the others. Next time, let's all give till
it really hurts.

W(X)DIIAM'S
Hous€master: Mr, Abram
Secretaq/: A, J. Reid

Captain: .B W. Ilargreav€s

Almoner: J. Tonrley-Smith
After ending the last school year disastrously, the house has

improved it sporting record considerably-surprisingly, it seems,
to everyone except Mr. Abram-who knew we could do it with

In the Senior House Basketball Oompetition, the house

I hope this is not a pointer to the house's intellectual standing:
for during the past two terms, the house's academic standard
has been steadily falling. I know this is not due to lack of
intelligence-merely lack of effort!

During the Lent term, the Juni,or and Intermediate House
Rugby competitions were held. The Juniors, a promising side
of $eat potential failed by a matter of a few points to reach
the final: they won two of their three games. The Intermediates,
on the otber hand failed to achieve anv success at all. The
teams selected by Hargreaves might weil have succeeded, if
more than a dozen boys had tumed out and if those fow
had played the game, rather than merely waiting for the end.
Those ,boys responsible for this display should be well re-
warded in knowing they disgraced the house.

The story of the cross-country competition has a rather
happier ending the house finished second in the overall plac-
rngs.

I should like to salute the hard work done bv the House
Captain, Hargr€aves, and To[.n]ey-Smith, the Almoier and Car-
ver who is now cricket captain.

The cricket season is upon us and its results may throw
some light on the futurc fate of Woodham's. We are on the
way to winning the J ubile€ Cup - but some more hard work is
necessary.

13



Il you're lilrc me . . .

. . . you'll want to haae a

Bank Account-and ir's so

simp'l,e to open one at the...

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
23 LONIDON 1STREET, SOUTHTPOTRT

AND AT
AINSDALE, BIRKDALE, CHURCHTOWN, FORMBY

<\SPort
lst XV

With more than half of the previous year's lst XV still
in School we looked forward to a very successful season. The
first few games showed how wrong we were. Tbe pack which
was the biggest for many years obtained a fair arnount of
possession from scrums and lines-out but was very weak in
other aspects of the game. The backs were lacking in penetra-
tion, owing to Wrighr's loss of confidence more than to lack of
ability. Fortunately the side did not lose heart completely and in
the game against Manchester G.S. we saw signs of a real
revival. Instead of tbe close play we had seen in the earlier
games the ball was moved freedly amongst backs and forwards
and some excellent tries were scored. In the succeeding games
the forwards maintained their improvement but the backs fell
back to their previous mediocre standard. As a result of this it
was decided to experiment for the game against Belfast High
School. Forshaw and Porter, two young and inexperienced players,
were brought in at scrum balf and centre and other positional
changes were made. This brought about an immediate change of
fortune. For the rest of the season, curtailed though it was by
bad weather the side played some excellent rugby. Forshaw
proved to be the outptanding player in the backs and seemed to
inspire the others to play well above their previous standard.
Wright now playing on the wing, seemed far happier and
scored some excellent tries. Lindsay played consistendy well
throughout the season and his partnership with Forshaw shows
great promise. Rostron, after a very shaky start, improved as the
season progressed and should do well next season. Every for-
ward played well at times but the only consistent ones were
Hargreaves, Salt and Fletcher. Carver and Halsall will do well as
they gain experience. Hargreaves worked tirelessly as captain
of the side and one was pleased to see his efforts rewarded in the
later games. In all, a mixed season but one is left with the
feeling that the second half of the season would have been a
good one had the weather not interfered.

Next year's side can be a good one provided they do not
start the season with an exaggerated opinion of their abilities.

lst XV . . ,.. ,.. ... ..... P.19 W.7 D.l L 11
A V. Arnold School ,.. ,.. ... .. . . , L 22-0
H V. Lancaster R.G.S. ............ L 22-11
A V. Upholland G.S. .........,.. L 26-0
A V. Cowley School ...,......,... L 28.5
H V. Wigan GS. .............,,. W 9-0
H V. Manchester G.S. . .. . ,.. , ,. . . W 29Jl
H V. Blackpool G.S. .. ... . ,. . ,. . ,. L 6-0



A V. Hutton G.S. .. . ...... . .... .L 13-0
H V. Birkenhead School ... .. , ... . L 22-0
}I V. King Edward VII School .... w 22-13
H V. Ormskirk G.S. .....,...... W 18-10
H V. Calday Grange G.S. ....,.,. D 3-3
A V. Pr€ston G.S. ....,..,........ L 6-3
H V. Belfast High School ...... W 1E-0
A V. Kirknam G.S. .............. L 12-3
H V. waterloo schools .......... Cancelled
A V. Ormskirk G.S. .. ..,. ......... . , ,
H V. Chethams Hospital School .... , ,
A V. Wigan G.S. ............,...., ,,
A v. Wallasey G.S. ...... ..... ..... . .
A V. BolloD School .,.............. ,,
A V. Chethams Hospilal School . ... ' 'A V. Barlow G.S. .,...,,.....,..... ,,
H V. Upholland G.S. ..... ......... ,,
H V. cowley School .,............L 9-3
A V. Calday Grange ..............W 2l-9
A v. Old Boy's xV ...... ..... w 1l-9
A v. Southport R.U.F.C. lst Xv . .L 9'8

QUARTER FINALS ?.A-SIDE COMP.

UI\DER 15 XV
Although the unusual weather played havoc with the fixture

list, Jhe team enjoyed a successful season. The main strength
was in the torwards. They were a very heavy and powerful
combination; among them Alexander was outstanding. He has
the intelligence to make great use of his height and strength,
and he also led the forwards with vigour. His determination
was infectious and helped to develop a workmanlike under-
standing among the team. Bal,l worked tirelessly and was parti-
cular$ good in defence. Taylor assisted these two in some
excellent short passing movements and on many occasions played
very well indeed. Oldroyd at hooker was playing in a School
team for the first time and improved considerably as the season
progressed-he was at his best when really roused. Jones worked
effectively, especially in the set scrum. Windham is an excellent
thrustful player who, given more intel[gent use of his consider-
able abilities, will be a very good player in Senior School rugby.
Heritage showed great keenness and always did his best, as did
Ellis and Thompson.

Among the backs Richards at scrum half was outstandhg.
Although he was the side's top scorer of tries this was not
achieved at the expense of ball distribution. He is keen to learn
and uses the ball intelligently and is fearless. He must, however,
develop in touch kicking which is not strong. The stand off
position proved difficult to fill adequately and many boys were
tried, but none were really happy there. Smith with his neat
side step and clever use of the dummy pass was most dangerous,
and he made some very good breaks which were not always

backed up sufficently. Blackburn always tried hard as did
Saunders and was very uselul in attack but defensive,ly all
the backs were suspect, particularly in their slowness to cover
mistakes and high kicking was seen loo often. Litdewood,
with his tremendous speed, should have been a match winnet
but too often he was either given his pass too late or he himself
ran into touch. His handling of the ball needs rnore care which
if done would make him really useful. Laws at full back was
efficient and safe but is still a little too slow off the mark. The
Thomson twins came into the team late but have considerable
promise. ly-
the first n

The en-
thusiasm ihto
the team.

BADMINTON REPORT
The school team suffered an early setback when P. D.

Moore, a stalwart for the Nevertheless
the school developed into a this probat y
being the reason for its mod g six matches
and losing two.

Mr. Lord's efforts on behalf of the U.16 team were re-
warded by one new fixture, with Bolton G.S., making a total of
six fixtures in all. The high standard of the juniors was shown
by two of

This p
badminton
as well as

Wednesdays. It is hoped that
be renewed enthusiasm and sup
point of view of the House
succession of competent players in the School teams.

The teams were chosen from:
Seniors: Wright (Capt.), P. Moore, R. Moore, Chisnall,

Thompson, Duncan, Eckersall, Kay.
Juniors: Ellis, Foreshaw, Bums, Saunders, Calland, Porter,

Williams, Newton. Moss.
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Results:
Sen :

v, Waterloo G.S. . ....,.... . . (H) Won 7-2
v. Hutton G.S. (A) Won 5-4
v. Merchant Taylors ,, . ,. ... . . (A) Lost 5-4
v. Wa@rloo G.S. ....,. .. ,.. . (A) Wotr 5-4
v. Merchanl Taylors ..... .. . ,. (A) Won 6-3
v. Merchant Taylors ... .,.... . (A) Won 6-3
v. Hutton G.S. (H) Lost 54
v. Wallasey G.S. ............ (H) Won 6-3
v. Old Boys (H) Won 5-4

Jun:
v. Crosby S.S. (H) Won 5-4
v. Crosby S.S. (A) Lost 5-4
v. Crosby S.S. . ,... . . ...... ...(H) Won 54
v. Bolion G.S. (A) Lost 7-2
v. Crosby S.S. (H) Lost 6-3
v Hawkshead Si. .... ...... .. (A) Lost 6-3

rNTER SCHOOT-S ATIILETICS, 1963
Whereas last season it was a case of the U.16 team doing

well and being let down in the final tally by the senior team,
this year the positions have been reversed. But this is no doubt
because the senior team is now in its second year and few
replacements were necessary, whilst under the new A.A.A. laws
our U.16 team is, to a large extent, U.15.

The ffust of the matches, May 9th was held at Lancaster:
a triangular match v. Lancaster R.G.S. and K.E. VII, Lytham.
And an exciting duel developed with Lancaster only showing
their superiority in the final events. Considering the condition of
the track possibly the worst the members of the team will ever
have to run on, several very creditable performances were put up.

The following Thursday, May 16th we entertained Hutton
G.S. to a home match and were very unfortunate to lose by
only a point overall, once again the decisive event coming very
near the end. Equally unfort'unate was the match against Wallasey
G.S. on the 23rd May, always an extremely pleasant fixture, when
the margin was five points.

The last match before the maganne lvent to press was held
at Witton Park, Blackbum, a six-sided event, where the team's
inherent weakness was revealed-there are few good second
string athletes. Early in the meeting it became clear that a
close finish must ensue between ourselves and Lancaster R.G.S.
We wishe they
wished to ding
upon the win
the race and bring the whole team level on points with Lan-
caster. With l0 firsts out of 25 events this showed that our
school can hold its own where there is only one athlete per
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event. But as such meetings are in the minority on the calendar
it is essential that boys who are close to school team standard
should go out and train.

PREFECTS v. PEDANTS

After the prefects had won the toss the ball was kicked

beans (Ed. actually peas)-which he shook vigorously from
time to time.

The pedants' lack of success in scoring x'as not for want
of effort. Their left-wing combination of Youth and Vigour
made many raids but close marking by the youngsters added
a few more grey hairs to some. In fact the masonic centre for-
ward, one suspects, has been looking a little bald ever since,
or is it the way the light shines?

The prefects, on the other hand, owe much of their failure
to the pedants' pet spider whose many long arms and legs
managed to keep nearly everything out. Eventually, however, a
boot, who shall remain nameless, drove the ball, i.e. it re-
bounded the necessary distance off his foot, past the outstretched
arms of the pedants' Goalie.

After this fhe game degenerated somewhat and at the end
several players had to be carried off the field helpless
with laughter.

ANONYMOUS (for his own sake).
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To RAWCLIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOL
FOR ALL SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

AS APPROVED BY THE

HEADMASTER

Offi,cial Scout and, Guide

Agent

LONDON STREET

SOUTHPORT
Tei. 53,t4
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Societies
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY

Chairrnan: D. A. Stuart
Vice-Chairman: T. Dl. Brnks

Chairman: L. Henlon
THE BEE CLUB

Secr€tary: A. F, Blower

Vice.Chafuman: R. Ellis

. .We.hope that our new stock _will prove a happy one todeal with and will not treat too badly ariy of the ".il;;;.;;
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The Chess Club has enjoYed a very
the club membership has for the first time

The standard of Chess has risen c

our best position for three years.
The 

-first 
team was chosen from Sell, Emanuel, Pickard'

Dawe, Tinger, Davidson, I., Colclough and Cohen. S€ll' Emanuel'
Pickard anA Dawe have been awarded half-colours. The Junior

on their fine records.
Evans won the Senior House Chess Competition again.

The Chess Club bas presented the school with a cup to be
awarded to the winning house in the Junior House Chess Con-
petition-won this year by Edwards.

who will no doubt join us next yeat in this cultural as well as
interesting and exciting hobby of bee keeping.

C.E.W.C. AND LITERARY SOCIETY

This society for the Sixth Form has,
interestitrg and educative year. Membership
and the number of Lower Sixth Former
attended took a large part in the activities of the Group.

of his
the ted
f th of
Dol ore

in the columns of the Observer in later months. Fletcher's contact
with the Cassa-per-il-Mezzogiorno (A Governmentally directed
fund for the south) and his knowledge of its operations provoked
interesting discussion.

Professor Newall, who is Senior Lecturer of the British-
American Society, defended the U.S.A.'s policies towards Britail
in an address to the whole of the Sixth Form. He claimed that
there was no senior partner in the alliance of the two countries
and admitted ihat the U.S. sifted British technological experience
to pair it with the capital wealth of the U.S. He said it was
moie valuable to talk io a Briton who had personal experience
of the situation lhan Io read a million books by Americans with
the same experience. Americans were t
had made his country so passionately
must want a Communist way of life
it to become Communist and allow
the 'United Nations Organisation." He conceded that the U.S.
was not entirely democratically free because of the treatment of
the Blacks as inferior to the Whites. He tried to defend this by
quoting Ghana, Spain and France as being in a similar position
with dictators-Ntrumah, Franco and De Gaulle. In typical
Ameiican style, he spoke of anq
Suez'(until 1956), as bein and
indeed, stepping-stones to they
all flew the Unron Jack.

proceeded to explain the personality behind the famous tomes'

CHESS CLUB
S€cretary: J. D' PickardCaDtain: M, .B Emanuel

clrEss R.ESULTS 1962-63
First Team - Wright Shield.

v Wallasey Grammar Scbool
v De la salle School ......................
v Liverpool College ....... .. . ...
v St. Edward's College .. ... ..... . .. '.. . ..
v Liverpool Insitute ...'.........
v Wigan Grammar Scbool . .. ' ...........
v Cowley Crammar School ...............

"Sunday Times" Tournament:
v Liveryool Collegiate '.........

Fri€ndly Matches

v Cowley Grammar School ................
v Southport Chess Club .. .... ..

Second Team
v Cowley Grammat School ................
v St. Edward's College . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .
v Meols Cop School ......................
r Liverpool Institute '..... ....

2

(A) Lost 2+4+

(A) Lost 2-5
(H) Won 4-3
(H) won 4+-2+
(H) Won s-2
(A) Lost 0-7
(H) Won 6-1
(H) Won 4-3

(ID
(A)

(H)
(H)
(A)
(A)

Lost 2+-3+
Lost 6+-8+

Won 4-0
Won 3-2
Won 4-3
t-nst 2t4t



"Finnegans Wake", "Dubliners", "Portrait of the Artist As A
Young Man" and "Illysses".

Joyce believed in coincidences, and because the philosophy
of 18th Century Vico (i.e. thal history repeats itself) is the back-
ground to "Finnegans Wake". The book is a circle the "last"
word of which is "the". The first words of the book continue
where the last word left off, it is never finished. He relies on an
association of ideas and every word has a surrounding aura of
personality. He makes up on occasions, his own words. The
Phoenix, according to Joyce eia is all-
important and Joyce talks of " of Maryle-
bone." Mr. Thurlow said that e of D. H.
Lawrence's books added something to the medium of literature,
each individual tone by Joyce added something of its own.

Mr. Parsons addressed the biggest attendance of the year
in the library, on the subject of "Fair Shares For All." He
summarised with his own comments, the views of Professor Tit-
muss of the London School of Economics, which were expounded
in his book, "National Income and Distribution." He 

-stressed

that intemational inequality was far too great, as those at the
Christmas C.E.W.C. Conference saw, and even in countries like
Great Britain there were socially suppressed classes---dockers, un-
skilled labourers, for example, as well as the unemployed. He
pressed for stricter use of taxation fiscal policies to cut out
inequality. He was ashamed to see salmon rivers and shooting
moors bought out of expense account incomes whilst others
lived in squalor. Despite a claim in 1956 by the Royal Commission
on Taxation that "incomes and wealth have tended to equalise
since the last war," there is still no such tendency existent, and
satistics quoted from Professor Titmuss'book proved this. The
top 20 per cent. on the income scale have lost 8 per cent. of
their income since the war and the botton 80 per cent. have
shared this. L.H.

COLLOQUIUM

One always expects that the Colloquium, as it is restricted
to the more senior members of the school, will not only have
a good selection of speakers but also a high standard of frant
and open discussions among the members. Although this year
there have undoubtedly been speakers of the highest order, speak-
ing on a wide variety of subjects of an interesting and informative
nature, it is somewhat disappointing to report that debate generally
has not been of the expected standard.

The first talk of the year was given by Dr. Hall on the
subject of Drugs and Artificial Food Additives. The main theme
of the Doctor's talk was the testing and marketing of drugs in
general, but of Thalidomide in particular. The topicality and
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seriousness of lhe subject in addition to the doctofs lucid mode
of expressions resulted in a talk which had a great impact on
all present.

At a time when one hears so much of shamateurism (i.e. the
practise of receiving monetary rewards for winning in sporting
events whilst still retaining amateur status) it is refreshing to hear
a talk so delivered as to clearly show the advantages and the

a senior lecturer in Sociology at Liverpool University. Although
the Doctor did not put forward any new theories on the causes
of delinquency, his views which were very much on the side
of the youth- of today led him into heited arguments with
one or two of the staff present.

The next topic for discussion was the purpose of General
Studies in Schools. After Mr. Lowe had gone into the history
and development of General Studies and the different ways ot
achieving a general education, a very lively discussion followed,
perhaps because the subject was close to the experience of the
members. Indeed, after'an obiter dictum by one membet about
the purpose of education a discussion ensued which was only
ended because of lack of time.

The last gathering of the Colloquium is the annual dinner
when it is hoped to have Mr. C. J. Coleman, prospective Liberal
candidate for Southport, as guest speaker. S.B.F., A.K.C.

TIIE CHRISTIAN UNION
Co-Presidents: Mr. D. S. Allen and Mr. R' W. Bell

Chairman: D. J. Pomery

Since our last report in the "Red Rose" our members have
increased, which is in no small way due to the co-operation
between Mr. Allen, Mr. Bell and the rest of the committee who



would like to thank their co-presidents for their hard work and
keen supporl. over the last academic year.

We have held four meetings each term at 4 p.m. and a Bible
Study each Wednesday lunch time at which attendances have
been fairly encouraging.

The Bible studies have covered in detail three of St. Paul's
Epistles-I Thessalonians, Galatians and Philippians.

The Autumn Term began with a talk by Rev. J. V. Roberts,
M.A., late curate of Christ Church, which spured us on into a
recruiting campaign. Useful talks were also given by Mr. Allen
and Mr. Bell. An extra meeting was held which took the form
of a quiz against the High School-Being good hosts and gentle-
men we let the girls win by a small margin.

A talk by the Rev. Charles Brookes (pastor of the Elim
Church) on the subject "Christians Awake" proved very stimu-
lating to those present. Messrs. Allen and Bell again addressed
us in the Lent Term. Mr. Berry gave an interesting talk on Albert
Schweitzer and a very lively discussion followed. Lent Term ended
with a talk by the Rev. Michael J. Wilcock, B.A. (present curate
of Christ Church) on the subject "A Journey of a Thousand
Miles."

So far this term Mr. A. Mclntyre, B.Sc. (Headmaster of
Christ Church School) has addressed us on is work in Approved
Schools and how the Christian can act and witness in such circum-
stances; Two representatives of Jehovah's witnesses discussed their
beliefs with us.

Our last meeting will take the form of a "Curates Combat",
at which various curates will be answering questions submitted
by members of the school. D.P. and J.M.
(LetteN concerning the C.U. appear later in the magazine).

DEBATING SOCIETY

Please don't think this is an attempt at Satfue-Debating
Society meetings have been rather amirsing this year; at least,
more people have been coming.

No-one came to the first debate; the motion has conveniently
been forgoften.

The "first" debate was held on October 12th: Messrs. Stuart
and Robinson said "This house believes the British are fondor ot
animals than of themselves." The audience consisted largely of
3 x in dentention (thanks to A.K.C.) and rejected the motion in
support of Messrs. Emmanual and Williamson.

"This house belives thar the British Railways are on the
wrong track" - when we had finished laughing at the 'joke'
(patent, A.K.C.) we met on October 19th and supported the
motion in favour of Messrs. Hunter and Silverton against Messrs.
Sell and Burgess.
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On November 8th, very little happened; the motion, inciden-
tally, was that "This house believes that the Welfare State is
out of date". Mr. Hanlon kept interrupting and the motion
was caried (we think!).

Doctor Hadley (I think it was) said he could not understand
the motion which was presented on November l5th, "This house
believes that the meaning of "freedom depends upon the language
in which it is defined"; judging from the speeches, neither did
society mernbers - Mr. Silverton was speaking, and the motion
was carried.

On November 23d, the motion that "This house has faith
in spirits" - well, to cut a long story short, we got a lot of
bottles . . .

On November 30th, Whittaker and Gubbins of 3Y were
successful in the Junior Elocution Contest.

The 13th , 14th and l5th of Decernber saw the annual pro-
duction of the play, this year, "When we are Married" by J. B.
Priestley.-Enough has already been said about the play, but to
quote last term's "gossip column", "cigars on the school were
greatly appreciated."

On January 25th, the motion that "This house regrets B.B.C.
policy towards sa ire as shown in 'T.W.T.W.T.W.' " was deci-
sively defeated --conclusion?-we're all doing a grand job!!

ECONOMICS S(rcIETY
Despite the loss of its chairman, the increasing difficulty of

obtaining suitable speakers, and disappointing attendanc€s, the
Economics Society has succeeded in holding three meetings this
year.

Our first lecture was by Mr. Neale on "The Management
of the National Debt." He gave details of the importance of
the interest rate. methods of debt reduction and difficulties of
managing the debt.

Mr. Grundy, general manager of Tesco (North) spoke on
"Present Trends in Resale Distribution." He explained the in-
creasing importance of the supermarket as a means of resale
distribution, its relative advantages and future prospects.

Messrs. Eccles and Bailey from "Sun Life" spoke about
Life Allowance. Mr. Bailey (the one who actually spoke) gave
a brief outline of the history of life assurance and his talk was
followed by a lively discussion between Mr. Bailey and the Socialist
element in the society. J.H.
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EUROPA

Pr€sideot: Dr. Hadley
Chaiman: A. J. Reid Secretary: M. K. Jon€s

cemed with Europe.
It was at the invitation of Europa that Doctor Brandl, Ger-

man Vice-Conspl in Llverpool, came to lecture to sixth-formers
olr the German' interests and Viewpoint in the Common Market'
After the lecture Dr. Brandl came to the Upper Staff Room,
where, at a m were
waiting to put and
German policy skill
in providing ev most
important.

alw at a second
led sex as well
wh is, PerhaPs,

Dr. il to attract
large audiences.- The third meeting in the Lent Term was held iointly with
the C.E.W.C. when Mr. AJlen delivered an interesting lecture on

A.J.R.

Chairman: R. B. Ilenry

' Next year the society hopes to retain its membership and
to show more films to the senior society. The eventual ain of
the society is to make its own film, using members of the school
for the cast. This will require a great deal of money as film and
equlpment rs very expensrve.

The committee would like to thank Mr. Travhem for his
support in the ioidal stages of the society's formition and for
his hard work throughout the year. Also our best wishes to our
chairman, Roger Henry, without whom there would not have
been a film society. J.M.D.

Pozer (Attention)
Dropping of the Bomb at

Iliroshima
The World is Rich
Japanese Fishemen
Egg clacker suite
I'hree Mouseketeers

The Marx brothers Go Wesa
Fourteen llours

'Ienninus

Chairman: R. B. Henry

w.G.D.

FILMS SHOWN DURING THE YEAR

Flanbert over tea and biscuits.

Shorts:
Let my people go
Easy Street
The Adv€ntuer
Drawings that walk and talk
Rornance of TraNporlation
Begone Dull Care
Rythmetic

Junior Features:
trfind Hearts snd Coronets
The Colditz Story

Senior Fealur€s:
On the Waterfront
All Quiet on the Western Front

tLaL cLaB
Presidentr Mr. B. A. Norman

music played.

Meetings have covered a wide range of the field-from
"poetry to jazz" by the chairman to crowd-pulling "pop records"
of th€ late luddy Hofu presented by M. K. Jones. Af,ter the
audience of over 100 for the latter meeting, the club relapsed into
its usual comfortable audience of about 20 regulars who make up
for any lack of numbers by their obvious appreciation of the

The film society, within a year of its foundation, has proved
itself to be the most popular society in the school. The committee
were forced to close the society's membership at two hundred

of the projector, nineteen films were
audiences. The most poPular films
d "The Marx Brothers Go West,"

although tec not the best. The film with
the most im Go" which was a plea for
the end of r Africa. On the lighter side,
the funniest film, and incidentally the oldest, was Charlie Chap-
lin's "Easy Street."

A discussion was beld after each meeting.
lefore Christmas the "Senior Film Society" was formed with

a membership of seventy-five and had three meetings.

FILM SOCIETY

Pr€sident: Mr. Trayhern

LOCAL IIISTORY SOCIETY
Chaimar: S. B. Fletcher

Secretary: P, K. Fellows Treasuer: J. Townley-Sdith

The year's activities may be divided into three distinct groups.
Lectures delivered after school during the Autumn and l-€nt terms,
the Archaeological dig which lasts for a fortnight, composed of
one week in the Easter holidays, and one week in the summer
holidays, and the three expeditions which take place on Saturdays
during the summer tem.

In the delivery of its lectures this year the society has been
greatly indebted to Mr. Trayhern and members of tbe film society,



who on two occasions have screened films on such diversif.ed
subjecls as life in Elizabethan times, the development of the
house, and the history of pottery.

Othet lectures included an illustrated talk by Mr. Bell on
"The hidden world of the waterways,"
"Smugglers and smuggling in eighteenth
Mr. Steane, and of more local interest th
of Ainsdale and Churchtown delivered by L. Hanlon and P.K.
Thomas. Apart from these we bad one other talt, by Father- J.
E. Ba,mbei who recounted his research into the validity of a
skull and other articles as catholic relics. He showed how by the
use of X-ray photography and modern forensic science coupled
with some i'ery Aetalea research he had proved the skull and
relics to be tLose of Father Miles Gerrard who was hanged,
drawn and quartered in 1590. His talk was illustrated by some
excellent, if somewhat gruesome photographs of the actual relics.

During the Easter vacation work was continued on the site
of Lathom in the middle of Ormskirk golf course where the
society has been unearthing the remains of h l6th-l7th century
moated farm house. After the weeks work was completed during
which a system of water conduits was uncoverd, it was decided
to abandon the site since further excavation was impossible without
encroaching upon the greens of the golf club. It is hoped to
commence work on a new site at Halsall this summer.

Senior members in stone coffins and the sanitary arrangements
of the Abbey, everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The second expedition on May 25th visited Valle Crucis
Abbey, the Llangollen canal and Chirk Castle. The walk along
the canal provided an interestixg change to more normal routes
and a keen interest was shown in the two tunnels en route, some
members ot the party going to the length of negotiating the
longer of the fwo some three times.

Cha
day
lent
society would like to express its thanks to Mr. Steane for all the
hard work and time he has put into its activities.
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This year has not been a very successful one for the society.
Our membership has decreased considerably since last year,
although this tel:m a number of junior boys have shown a good
deal of interest. The attendance at meetings has been very poor,
with never more than 20 present. In the autumn term enquiries
were made about films on photography, but this revealed that
a surprisingly low number were available. This resulted in the
mainstay of the meetings being some filmstrips donated by
Kodak Ltd., as the newly formed Film Society has taken over
the showing of short comedy and general interest films. The
membership fee of th3: Film Society may also have discouraged
those who would otherwise have joined the Photograpbic Society,
and it may be worthwhile for the two to consider combining
to make films in the future.

On a brighter note, it is hoped to include for the first time
in the comp€tition at the end of this term a competitive colour
section. I.C.S.

RAMBLING CI,UB

The fhst expedition of the Rambling Club, started at
Dunsop Bridge and finished, for some at least, at the Tillotson
Arms, Chipping.

Due to leave the Ribble bus sLation at eight a.m. we con-
sidered ourselves lucky to be off by 8.30 (M. K. A. Maloney
does not wish it to be generally known that his need for beauty
sleep caused us to be half an hour late).

Finally, after a brief encounter with a bus which wanted to
go the other way, we arrived at Dunsop Bridge. On arrival we
split up into three groups, each group to be led by experienced
walkers.

The first group, the seniors, travelled along the main road
for about two and a half miles. They then tumed off and
followed a dotted line, believed to be the boundary line, across
the fells. In places where the dotted line was rather indistinct
it was necessary to take a compass bearing-which could have
posed a problem. The main mishap which befell this group was
Fitton, but he restriited himself to catching a grouse and pot-
holing. This group walked fifteen miles.

The second group followed the same road as group one for
about two miles before turning down a river valley and across

PIIOTOGRAPHIC SO{IETY

Chairman: R. M. Williamson

Secretaryr I. Campion-Smith Treasurer: L B. Davies



the fells. Messrs. Parsons and Hodnett went with this group.
This group covered about twelve miles.

The third group got off to a good start by raising the
wrath of a farmer with a shotgun, and continued their success
by being lost while within sight of Dunsop Bridge. Several
attempts to lose the younger Stewart were unsuccessful. This
group covered ten miles.

As the shops were shut on returning to Chipping the
groups' leaders were persuaded reluctantly to get some lemonade
from the Tillotson Arms, where half of one group were found.

F the coach,
and a songs were
sung, irls seemed
rather frantically
waving at them.

IIIE THORNLEY SOCIETY

Pr€sidetrt: The Ileadmaster

Chaiman: A. F. Blower Secretary: K. W. RobiNon

All the activities of the Society during the past year have
been based at the Robertson Lamb Hut in the Langdale Valley.

The first climbing meet of the year was held during the
Christmas vacation. This meet was organised by the Old Geor-
gians Climbing Club and they were kind enough to invite the
senior members of the Society to participate in the meet with
them.

The first day of the meet Pavey Ark, Pike O' Stickle and
Harrison Stickle were climbed. On the second day the party
set out to climb Pike O' Blisco and the Crinkle Crags but after
the first peak most of the party retired because of the extreme
weather. When the remainder of the party were halfway across the
Crags weather conditions deteriorated and the climb was finished
\t a blizzard.

The next meet was held during the Easter vacation to which
a number of novices were invited. The weather once more was
rather poor and very little climbing was done owing to the wet
rock. But climbs were completed on Gimmer Raven and Scout
Crags in the Langdale Valley and also on Great Gable. A small
party set out to walk to Coniston in torrential rain and much
to the surprise of the President they were seen again!

It is intended that the 14 Peaks will be attempted once
more during July. K.W.R.
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"Avoar or t'wo aso, ihero I was, about
to ieave school.-Had a Pretty good
GCE-but I was far from docidod
obout qrhs,t I wantod to do.

"Th€n a friend of D&d's suggested
District Bank. I certainlY hadn't
thousht of ,ior. I'd alwaYs thought
of baiking as a dull and stuffY job.

booklets.
"Dull? Ba,nLing's snything but.

I'm a ca,shier e1, t'ho momont, m€€ting

ious aspects of the iob---orul onjoyod
them.

"And I'm getting ambitious. TheY
told rne that everyone whq j oins them
is looked on €'s a pot€ntial rna,neger.

"I'm planring to be a bank mona'
gPr./ How wrong can you be 8.bou+

bo,nking?"

w[Y Dlsrfilcr Blil( otFtRs
ONE OPPORTUTTITY

Tho Benk'E continual exPAn'
sion meaB that in tho codins

a care€r vith Disirict Bank.
wdie
strich
prinB

Gsdons, Manchest€r 2.



IIIE SCHOOL CONCDRT
The School concert provokes three distinct attitudes of

mfurd from school members. Firstly, there is that in which all
boys who are not at all interested in music, claim to be tone
deaf and refuse to attempt anything of a musical nature: these
are almost beyond redemption, and one can only hope that in
tbe fullness of time their opinions will alter. Secondly, at the
otler end of the scale, there is that attitude of those who are very
enthusiastic and lend their whole-heafted support to the rehearsals
and to ths actual performance. Lastly, there is that of those
who are moderately interestsd in music, and will co-operate if
they have to. This last group is the largest of the three, and it is
upon those that the success or failure of the concert depends.

Most of the music performed at a school concert must
of necessity be of the so-called "classical" variety. This fact
alone puts off many would-be musicians. They seem to think
that all serious music is very dull, and would probably prefer
to perform "pop" music. Let me assure then that, even though
tbey might not enjoy listening to Beethoven and Brahms, they
will derive great satisfaction from performing any classical work.

A case in point here is the Faure "Requiem", performed at
this year's concert. Many members of the choir did not like this
work very much: a large number found it boring. However, when
it came to the actual performance, it was obvious that everyone
was very glad they had persevered, and all contributed to pro-
duce a fine performance.

Not all the music performed is classical, however. This year
the choir, accompanied by guitars, sang a Russian round,
"Toomba", and two negro spirituals, "Crucifixion" and "Jericho".
These items were sung with $eat enthusiasm, and were obviously
grehtly enjoyed by everybody.

Singing in the choir is the branch of music which should
be open to nearly everyone. However, to play in the school
orchestra is a much more rewarding exprience, and, I would
say, a much more enjoyable one too. This, though, does entail
the learning of some musical intrument. However, at this school
this should ample opportunities
to do so, and strings where
teachers co becomes very good,
there are him to extend his
scope; he may succeed in becoming a member of the Lancashire
County Youth orchestra, or even of the National Youth orches-
tra. Even if he remains a moderate player, though, any instru-
mentalist will derive great enjoyment in sharing the making of
music with others. R.M.W., J.N.T.

THE LIBRARY
Senior Librarians: G. S. Black, W. M. Simpson, M. S. Armitage, W. G.

Day, S. B. Fletcher.
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Juni ws, T. Goldsmitb, L. Hanlon,
G. Philips, A. J. Reid, H. E.
rwich, P. K. Fellows, R, H.

volumes, mainly fiction, have
to be replaced by new editions
e in our allowance we hope to
in future.

and, thoughnot boys bring-
llc he followirigfor and D. c.
Turner; Messrs. R. W. Bell, C. G. Parsons, C. E. Box and P.Holland 

The Librarians.

CRUISING DOWN TIIE . . .

GRAND UMON CANAL MOSTLY

two, however, proved their inability to live co-operatively with
others.

heavy rain on two days, which confined most of us below deck.

I. R. Eckersley, U.5, Tr. S.
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The Scouts, under the care of Mr. Abram, joined the boat
ool Party,. with b
set for a
returned

Leicestershire.
That evening we talked about the trip, and considered what

we had achieved. This was the result:
h the loveliest parts of
traversed five counties
And we had seen the

Most of all, however, s.ince all of us except Mr. Bell were
new to this kind of life, the trip had opened a new interesting
door fot us " H. E. Rurlander, U.6, M.A.

COMPETITION RESULTS
The first correct answer to our Chrislmas Maths problem set by Mr-

Bell came {rom M. Alexander (L.5A). Correct answers were also receLved
from Beverley, Dawe, Jackion, Pinnington (L.6.Sc.A), and Green
(U.6Sc.B).

An Essay co
tiotrs to Malham
Aspinwall (L.5B).
but because of 1
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A Career in the Bank
Nez;er beJore hare opportunities Jor yowtg people been as promiing
as thryt arc today in Barclay Banh. Here is a brief outline oJ the

career that awaits gou there.

The Bank wants young men of character aqd integrityr with a good
slandald of gmeral education, Given lhese qualifications and aD

apritude for the job, there is no reason why you should not 6nd
yourself a Branch Manager in your thirties, with a salary upwards
of !1,675, and rhe chance of doubling your pay by the time you
are 50. Looking ahead you cou.ld be one of dtose Managers
whose salary exceeds !51000 a year-a rnan with a big iob,
filll of itrterest a-od responsibiliry. A goal worth striving forj and
those who teach it will have a pension at 65 (without any
contributions on their part) of 13,000 a year or more. Moteover,
the biggest iobs in the Bank are open to all. For the early
yeers drere's a tEiaimuJtr salary scale fot sarisfactory
work: €300 ea 16 to 9925 at 31 with a year's seniority

for a good Advanced Level celtificate
and ttrree yeals fo? a degtee. FroE
22 o untde merit caa take the salary
well above these frgures; if the early
promise is maintained, dle salary at
28 can be !1,000, inslead of the scale
figue of 6815.

Vrite for futher pariculs$
to the Local Dtectors,
8 Vater Street, LiverpooL a ot
to the Staff Managers,
54 Irmbard Sueer, London, 8.C,3,

BARCLAYS BANK



Music
"IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD Of,' LOI'E PLAY ON, ETC.,
But Shakespeare and the count didn't have our problem. Which nusic?

TIIE POPS

. by R. Dickinson (L.6 M.A.)
Much criticism has been level,led at teenagers for supposedly

'wasting money' by buying pop records in their millions and pay-
ing exhorbitant amounts to see their favourites perform. But the
very fact that this type of music has become so immensely popular
througlout the civilised world suggests to me that these critics
are unaware of the basic attractions which pop music has to
offer. Whereas jazz appears to many to be a rnere collection of
sounds and classical music neroly repetitious, and boring, pop
music combines the inventiveness of jazz with the rnelodic beauty
of the classics to produce a sound which is both original and
pleasing.

The popularity of this type of sound to some extent stems
from this possession of qualities and also partially from the basic
response which it evokes in the listener. Jiving and Twisting,
the two main dances for this music, are natural movements which
are a result of the brain coming under the in{luence of tbe
rhythm, or beat, which underlies the tune sung or played by
the leader; and as dancing is intended to be a forrn of relaxa-
tion and entertainment, much more enjoyment and benefit can
be gained from this section of it, than from'the other, m,ore
sophisticated dances where a great deal of concentration, skill and
energy is ab'sol.utely necessary. The pop music in itself, therefore,
could be said to be a stimulus to relaxation, insofar as people
can rernove themselves, with its aid, from the bonds of civilisa-
tion, and allow the subconscious to take control.

So we can see the two main, and undoubtably valid, reasons
for the justification of the widespread popularity and influence
of pop music, and we must now turn to examine and in some
cases, justify, the rise to fume of certain artists. Perhaps the
first name which springs to mind in connection with this topic
is Elvis Presley, and I would say from remarks and articles con-
cerning him which I have noted, that he has two big assets-

voice for this type of
these are possessed, to
, and can account for
Billy Fury or Frank

hand, however, the trend today is towards an increasing nurnber
of individualists - people who are easily recognisable by their
singing and wbo explore some new area of music. Thus we
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can account for artists like' Roy Orbison (who lacks all sex
appeal, and must therefore compensateappeal, and must therefore compensate by producing a much
more appealing sound) Del Shannon and groups which have
newly emerged, like the Beatles 0r

groups which have
nd the Pacemakers-Gerry and the Pacemakers.

choice and their popularity,These latter are typical of the modem choice and their popularity,
stems.from their ability to convey to an audience the excitementstems from their
and stimulation which the songi provoke in themselves.

Many of the critics of pop nusic, have prophesied its im-
minent end, but as long as this medium is occasionally stimulated
by new innovations (such as the Mersey Beat or Country and
Western) it will continue to appeal merely by virtue of its ability
to satisfy.

tLzz
D. P€6sel (L,6 M.A.)

tazz is a way o han it is composed
music. A long time b Armstrong in 1900,
people in New Orlea street corners and,
using a weird assortment of instruments' ranging from comb and
paper to washboards, began to play music.

Rhythms were largely African and players would often beat
out many diffe,rent rhythms at the same time. But all these
rhythms would be interwoven and they made people get up and
dance. These rhythms are one of the greatest attractions of Jazz,
for they tend to arouse more prinitive instincts causing us to tap
our feel or move our head in time and thus jazz becomes more
than just a music to listen to.

The eady primitive bands developed into the New Orleans
rnarching bands. These bands were more popular than orchestras
as they produced a louder, livelier and more steadily rhythmical
music. Soon thet music became dancing music and its syncopated
l-2-3-4 became a patt of jazz.

Jazz, theL is a form of music which was and still is being
built up from a series of new musical ideas, e.g. syncopation and
improvisation. In 1914 came the world's flrst bluEs' tune to be
writlen: the world - famous St. Louis Blues by W. C. Handy.
Blues were made up by negroes working in the fields to relieve



In the early 1900's emerged a new style of piano playing
called 'ragtime,' which involved playing a piece of music in a
very lively syncopated manner. Syncopation is when the rhyth-
mical accent falls on a beat that would usually be weak. In
'ragtime' syncopation ran rigbt through the piece and this idea
was carried over into jazz. Ielly Roll Morton was an expert
ragtime and blues pianist and it was from him that Fats
Waller got much of his inspiration.

One of the most important elements of jazz is improvisa-
tion or composing as one plays. Usually in'prrop'music and "classi-
cal" music there is usually only one set way of playing a tune
which of course leaves little scope for personal enotion. In jazz
there is plenty of scope for personal interpretation and so the
very maximul amount of human feeling can be put into the
tune.

Iazz, pethaps above all, is a happy music because of its
continuous syncopation. In bands such as Louis Armstrong's there
are usually two rhythms beating of which one remains steady
whils the other dodges the accent and plays around. The reason
why jazz musicians such as Louis Armstrong, Bix Beiderbecke
and Benny Goodman have risen to fame is that from very early
in ttreir lives they were devoted to jazz.

orch #1?
Duk music
was

But perhaps most important of all is that jazz is fun. Im-
provisation provides space for any amount of talent and causes
a music which is primarily human and which is not composed
for commercial enterprise.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

by C. S. Kerse (L.6, M.A.)
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at the most an opinion based on little knowledge of the subject.
Classical music is so varied as to appeal to the majority of
people if they will give it a chance. You will often hear people
say "Oh, I like the'1812'." For these people classical music is
tbe "1812" and goes no further. These people are as bad as
those who would not give a piece of music a chance. Why has
this situation developed? Mainly, I think, because classical music
is no1 played on television, radio, record and tape as much as
other music is. Many pieces are in themselves too long to play
on the majority of programmes on radio and television.

'People will not spare the time to listen beyond the two and
a half minute track.

I do not condemn popular music, folk music or jazz. Many
of them are good and I enjoy them. Everyone has their own
tastes and mine is for the classics. I like the cacophonous brassy
"1812", the exciting "William Tell" and "Light Cavalry" over-
tures, the tranquil "Unfinished Symphony" by Schubert, the viva-
cious rhythmic music of Stravinsky, the passionate music of
Wagner, the melodious music of Brahms. Classical nlusic is too
varied to be dismissed in an instant. The old masters, Beethoven,
Mozart, and Bach, will never be forgotten.

New music by Britten and Hindemith is exciting in its tonal
colours, harmonies, and rhythms. Never say classical music has
no beat. Many pieces of modern music have rhythms never to be
emulated by any "pop' star or music writer.

Classical music produces wide varieties of styles, so'unds,
tones, produced by different combinations of instruments. There
is music to fit tbe occasion or the mood, solemn or cheeful. All
I hope is that I have interested you enough that you might experi-
ment in this vast field, ready to be reaped. Do not be perturbed
if you do not find something you like at first. Keep trying and
listening carefully and I am cedain that you will find that you
like one aspect of classical music, whether it is Weber or Webern,
Bach or Britten.
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THIS STARYING WORLD
The question before this year's C.E.W.C. Christmas Con-

ference was the problem posed by fhe "Third Horseman of the
Apocolypse,"-the world-wide problem of Hunger. The contin-
gent of eight from K.G.V. heard some hard scientific facts
belted home to them and some humane reasoning put to them
by eight phlegmatic but interesting speakers.

After an opening address by Mr. Sam Ntbo in which a very
general "We've got ro do something about it" attitude was takeo.
Miss Phyllis Deane of Cambridge University gave us the "Problem
and its Ramifications in Economics." She showed us how to
measure poverty by comparing Super-Americans with West African
farmers. The combined harvester is similarly proportional to the
hoe. The rich are getting richer and the poor poorer and this
must be evened out, she claimed justifiably. "Abu's" cartoon
showing a starving Oriental woman and her child watching a
man.made satellite and saying "Ifs somebody's astronaut-fooal
doesn't hav€l so fast " summed up the economist's viewpoint as
Miss Deane saw it. We must appropriate money to the most
ne€dy ends first.

Mr. George Thompson (M.P. for Dundee West) discussed
the ramifications of the prcblem in politics. IIe quoted Hastings
Banda, who preferred "Poverty to Slavery" and went on to it-
terestingly press the claim for "trade not aid." He also thought
that Britain's entry into the E.E.C. would ndt help any British
idea to aid underdeveloped countries-former colonies of herself
and France in many cases. He respected sovereign rights and
thought aid should be given without any selfish rnotives to align
the aided countries with the giver.

Mr. Sinclair gave us cold facts about "More from existing
sources." Applications of chemicals can perform miracles on the
figures for production from a certain area of land.

Mr. John Anderson, agricultural expert, showed us the way
sources." He impressed upon us that
and still is man's greatest problem-
years old and related how Europe

ven times.
Mr. Guy Hunter's topic was "The Answer and its Conse-

quences for the Individual." "Challenge produces the highest vir-
tues" he quietly told us, "and there is no absence of the chal-
lenge to Nature." He praised the Voluntary Services Overseas'
arrangements and hoped that we would go and help men living
in conditions worse than animals (such as those in Tierra del
Fuego) through V.S.O. Sir Andrew Cohen was hissed for some
and applauded for others of his views. He is a former Govemor
of Uganda and questions which attacked his personal actions
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there, were unfortunately avoided. He impressed' like so many

other speakers, the need for "less showy aid."

Mr. Edward Du Cann, the Economic Under-Secretary to

the Treasury, gave a list of the tasks of Governmen$ to solve

the problem. The Sense of Duty to narrow the gap between stan-

dards of living in underdeveloped and prosperous countries, he

insisted, nust be a factor. The poorer countries must make an

effort to help the richer to help them. Aid must not be motiva'

ted by political aims and not earmarked for specific enterprises

in the poorer countries. Lastly, there must be international

co-operation.

re-developnent."

Lawrenc.e Hanlon' U.6, M A'

BIG BILL

"It sure is hot." Never had he known it to be so unbearably

The street was deserted but there before him was a tavern,
a workils-men's hans-out. Inside, it was blissfully cool in the
welcome ihade. The s-rnoke hung low, but the beer was cold and
men were quenching thirsts with obvious merriment. The ale slid
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effort_l€ssly down parched throats to satisfy rough tastes. It was no
use. He would go in.

Blank faces stared at him and then returned to their drinks.
He moved towards the bar with a measured pace. It was as
though he held a gun - the air was so tense- with breathless
suspence. He opened his dry lips to speak.

"Sorry, sir, we can't serve you," the barman told him
apologetically. The others weren't so polite. A barrage of crude
abuse struck his ears; he was used to it. What could he do? He
bowed his head in silent submission, his face twisted in obvious
agony, turned without a word, and walked sadly out of the bar
to more coarse accompaniment. The sensation he felt was not one
of anger; tomed
any case could
was there was m
ment, of It was

a beaten dog. Why did these

;'f *"fi?'jffi,T::?,"T."j
powerless American Negro in a white-dominated society?

Al1 that stuff about racial equality they had taught him
at college was a lie. He was just a "da,ml nigger', his ancrstors
had been held in bondage by the physical chains of slavery. now
he bore lhe chains of social stisn a. He had iust exDerienced thehe, bore the chqins of social stign a. He had just experienced the
effects of racial discrimination on a raw, perional ltvel; and alleffects of racial discrimination on a raw, perional
the time his head was echoing with tbat song he'd learnt as a
half - baked negro kid:

"They said if you white, you all right,

If you brown stick aroun'

But as you black

Mmm, mm, brother, get back, get back, get back."

Big Bill was right.

J. H{JNT, U.6, M.A.
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SURYEY OF TIIE SIXTII FORM, 1963

". . . the majority ol the sixth lorm are sensible, responsible
people."

This sentence appeared in the June, 1961 edition of the
Red Rose following the survey carried out in that year. Unfor-
tunately, nobody could have said the same thing about the
Sixth Form after this year's Survey. The fact that there has
been a noticeable change within two years justifies a new and
closer look at the habits of the K.G.V. Sixth.

Perhaps not surprisingly the present Sixth Form is an in-
credibly affluent society. Two yeals ago the boy in the U6 spent
9s. 8d. per week. Now he spends on average 12s. 9d. (The
figures for the L6 however, have remained more or less the same
8s. 2d. compared with today's 8s. 0d.). The 'scientist' spends
about a shilling more than the'modernist'. This is perhaps
explained by the fact that the moderrist does more work than
the scientist (L6 science 10 hours at home per week: L6 modern
11 hours). But there seems to be an anomaly in the fact that the
boy in the scholarship form, whilst spending less than the boy
in the U6 (10s. 8d. per week instead of 12s.9d.) also does less
work (11{ hours compared wxh 14!). He certainly doesn't spend
more time with his girl friend.

The percentage of boys admitting to having a regular girl
friend (r.g.f.) is as follows: L6M. 63 per cent; U6M. 50 per cent;
L6S. 18 per cent; U6S. 56 per cent and U6Sch. 36 per cent.
This shows that the scholarship forms prefer to keep their money
and do without their gid friend - but, as they also do less
work than most, we can't discover how they pass their time.

The amount of work done at home has slightly increased
since our last survey. The U6 still do about 14t hours but the
L6 have increased their time to 101 hours compared with 9|
hours previously.

This increase in working hours has not been achieved at
the expense of the r.g.f. The L6 two years ago were content
with only 27 pet cett of their number having an r.g.f. Now
40 per cent of them possess girl friends. In the U6 the percentage
has jumped enormously from 39 per cent to 53 per cent. The
chief cause for this all round increase has been the activity of the
modemists. Last Survey the scientists (32 pet cenl of them)
had more regular girl friends than the modernists (a nerc 2I
per cent). Now the situation has been reversed with the scientists
achieving a total of 37 per cent (stiu 5 per cant more than
before) and the modernists 57 per cent (an inexplicable increase
of 36 per cent).

There are other factors, of course, which contribute to the
above results-particularly to the amounts of money spent. The
U6Sch. boy who spends less than his U6 counterpart also smokes
'41



less. Only 9 per cent of them smoke compared with 39- per cent
in U6.6verill the actual amount of tobacco smoked has prob-
ablv remained coostant over the two years but who actually
sm6kes it has not. Tbe U6 percentage of boys smoking bas

Figures for the Sunday papers were:
L6M L6S U6M

Observer
Times
Express
People

21 0
32 16
42 61
10 18

U6S U6Sc.
16 27
49 36
58 45
14 27

26
JZ

News of the
World 0 13

Telegraph 26 5

2I

26
1

140
59

The most disturbing fact here is that no-one in L6S. reads the
'Observer'. Readership of the papers remains constant apart
from the increased readership of the N.O.W. in U6M-but as this
form is so busy being men (?) (or so their answers suggest)
this factor is neifher surprising nor important.

Novel reading Figures per
term are: (figures for two . 3+(l!): L6S. I (*): : U6S. I (l).
Remembering that reads a s in
the course of his studies the survey shows that the scieniist is
not as narrow minded and subject conscious as he is said to be.
Howevor, one L6M boy claims to read 10 to 15 novels per
month. We wonder if he recalls wbat his last dozen or so wire
about!

vealing:

Guardian

John Steinbeck runners up. This compares with Steinbeck, Wells
and D.H.L. two years ago.

T.W.3 and Private Eye are more appreciated by the Scientist
than by the Modernist wbo regards both as either "headline
hunting cornmercialism" or "lousy"; but the modernist's, whilst

The most popular author throughout the Sixth was George
Orwell (we didn't count Ian Fleming) with Aldous Huxley andHuxley and

rejecting the above, spend more time watching the less serious
T.V. orogrammes.programmes.

Two years ago lhe most popular hobby in the Sixth Form
'sDofl'. The same is true this time but the nercentase has

The most

rwo years ago the most
was 'sport'. The same is true time but the percentage has

The hobbv 'sirls' has alsoExpress 16 45 29 49 36
Ua^it 21 40 38 30 36

10 2l 16 18
n has slightly increased, of the Mail
rest remained fairly constant. Nobody
because of the difficulty of obtaining
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L6m L6S U6M U6S U6Sch.
31 10 16 26 36 increased from 12 to 30 p€r cent. The hobby 'girls' has also

increased its populari y from 5 to 26 per cent. There is only one
authentic bird watcher (i.e., ornthologisQ in the whole Sixth
Form. Similarly only one boy claimed that his favourite hobby
was "Witnessing for Christ, Our Saviour and Maker."

And how does this Sixth Form intend to spend the rest of
its life? Eleven per cent of the Sixth still wish to teach but on



sionary or two.

The last question we asked was "What- improvements would
vou like to see in the Red Rose?". We shall say more about this
in later issues but at the moment we will contenl ourselves with
one or two superficial observations.

(The commiflee would like to thanl A. Stuart. J. Dickinson.
A. Blower and orhers for their help with this Survey).

IN MEMORY
of all those bright Sixth Formers
whose answer to the question on
how to improve the magazine was

Burn It!
We mourn their wit and

their intelligence.

good thing.

From the first results of our survey, then, we can draw a
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PREFECTS LETTER
Dear Sir,

The keyword for describing the "Roign of Stew" has been,I am afraid, "Mystery." It all started with the rather inaus-
picious appearance of a lower sixth former in the P.R. How
the terrible mistake was made, no-one seems to know. Respon-
sibility for the presence of this enigma was denied by all those
in the higher quarters of the school . . . (a reference, of course, to

was to be repeated over and over again during the year? The
ebullient Mr. Silverton, for instance, has been forced to leave
the country and has sought refuge in the great Canadian Prairies.

Mr. Booth and Mr. Whittaker have held their last seance in
the History Stockroom and whilst Mr. Booth is engaged in count-
ing cars on the Preston By-pass, Mr. Whittaker is doing nothing
(as usual).

Perennially the G.C.E. examinations bring out the finer quali-
ties in the school prefects. Mr. Tolley, for instance, seems at last
to have stined from his stupor (which set in at Christmas and
reached its peak during the Trial Examinations!). We wish him

Book Tokons sold and Gxohanced :

7 Whilechapel, Liverpool 1. Tel. Cenlral 02461718 i
Asonts for all the Dopular Book Clubs. Partioulars on applioation' :

r.rrrrrr...]1

Young Boys and Old BoYs

fhey all meet at

6I Coboh
EASTBANK

success in the Beetle Drives that he is organising this Summer.
A different species of Beetle DlaAues the mind of Mr. ThoA different species of Beetle plagues the
Each mornins he anives at school til

}te mind of Mr. Thomp-
tired and haggard fromson. Each morning he anives at

Vocabulary of a rather dubious nature. Several times he has lost

SOUTHPORT



too understanding ear. The same coruld not be said of Mr. Har-
greaves who has certain fixed ideas about such matters. It must
be admitted, however, that some of the comments made by the
captain of the first fitteen have been exceptionally choice.

Mr. Williamson's nightmares, derived from attempting to
conduct his house choir, are in contrast to the dreams of Ml'
Blower and Mr. Robinson. The former thinks of how wonderful

down t}te back corridor, a wireless aerial rising significantly atrove

is in motion.
Then of course there is Mr. Gall. Mr. Gall belongs to the

sibly be 'moral tibre'? No. impossible!- Mr. Rees that staunch Wellh Nationalist, when not at the
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Letters to the Editor
TIIE SCHOOL CHRISTIAI|I UMON

Dear Sir,

- be losing some of the ..old wood,' fromthe d one can only hope that new leaderswtll o raise the society fiom its present stiliofs
. _If this is not achieved, I suggesr that rhe ChristiaD Union
rs closed, since at the moment it only serves as a deterrent to
conversion

Yours faithfully,
John R. Wright.

THE C.U. WRITES:
Dear Srr,



so at four of our 4 p.m. meetings. It of course helPs -us- 
a,lot

to do this when Christians in the school jeer at us and declare
that we are a group of "holier than thou'' people. Christ said
''First cast the -beai out of your own eye and tben you shall
see clearly to cast out the mote that is in your brothers eye."
Now we admit our faults, but, are not these people outside
who are Christians neglecting the
has been suggested to me by Mr.
destructive. He has told me that
bv two Deople - One who never comes and one who is by
no meani a- senior member; the other 28 members couol fot
naught!

mav I sav we don't. lf vou think about it, it is those outside
whir havi this attitude- 1ey don't need to have fellowship with
others, they can grow on their own-they know it all!

on is doing its job,
society. to 4" it jgi
ours, but don'l take
that I am not as the

Christian Union aro. We are ready to act on your suggestions,
but do come ffstl Judge us on our meetings and not on what
you think!

It is nice to k-now what we think of modern music etc'
and why we think it; ask us next time and see what we have
to say.

The Christian Union when the present committee took
office consistod of 6 members-the committee. Now we are 30

Yours faithfullY,

D. J. PomerY.

'A bit of the "old wood".'

THE SCIENTIST AND TIIE ILLITERATE
Sir,

scrence.

Empire" {tbough, of couse, considerably sborter)?" Ooe can only
assume -that lh_e comment in parenthei! is destined as a sop to
those who might obiect.

But at this stage Mr. Winters starts getting confused. I am
tempted to think he is on mv side all alons: .Beniamin Frank-
lin . . . was a scientist. Bu! was best known-as one "of America's
earlier rhaps as Ben Franklin
is best a kiy, and a thunder-
storm, himself from such a
patent amateur. This same trait stand-
point is se€n with Tom Paine a Man",
"was also known as an inventor"



Yours faithfully'
w. G. DAY (U6M).

The hope expressed in the previous letter that last term's -epistle-- 
*"irt,a b'e "the last of 

-sucb 
defences of the scientist" goes

unfulfilled.

"TAKE YOUR PICK" or "ANOTIIER SWING"

bY A. M. Winters
Srr,

deals between the scientists and the
been Dresent but has only recentlY
benefii of both sides, the modernists
ot the only thinking members of the
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community and the scientists being encouraged to emerge from
their modern ist-imposed exile in illiteracy and show the rdlevance
of their culture. This relevance and that of the modernists can

I would be sorely tempted to ignore the former and choose the
latter

FLUORIDE
The followitrg is the substatrce of a much longer letter hom
Hanlon.
Sir,
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Yours sincerelY,
L. HANLON.

THRETFALL & MARSDEN
(Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 Hall Street - SouthPort
Phone 5469 Est. 1876
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Tel, Widnes 2040

Also at
LONDON _ MANSIIESTEII, _ STOCKTONON_TF.ES

Pianoforte, Organ, TheorT of Mueic

Briun W. Trueman
BMus. (Durelrn), F.Il.C.O., F.T.CJJ., I.R.A.M., A.R.C.N["
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR PHYSICISTS

by S. K. Runconr

Physics Department, King's College,

(University of Durham), Newcastle-upon'Tyne

Professor S. K. Runcorn (Grear's 1933-41).

thtu school
The progress of physical science since its first impetus in

the 17th century has been most rapid. It is of interest to note
that 95 per cent ot all the scientists in
living. This is sufficient indication of the
all over the world who have received trai
making use of their scientific knowledge in industrial research
or in teaching. Many of the great pioneers of physicS underwent
considerable hardsbip to work in the field of discovery which
they found interesting and even before the war in many coun-
tries the number of posts which were open to those aspiring
to do scientific research was inadequate. The big change, how-
ever, came with the two world wars. In the first a number of
scientists, including Professor W. L. Bragg, of X-ray fame, who

convinced the British and American governments of the im-
portance of physicists in tbe war effort.
Physicists employed on other war problems
and took production of the atomic bomb'

It soon became evident that the world was going through '

a period as important as the Industrial Revolution, a period in

which science, particularly physics, was causing major changes
in_ the_ way of life and outlook in every part of the world. In
all advanced countries industries have seen that in order to
improve their products it is necessary for them to have research
laboratories in which reseatch of q:uite a fundamental kind is
being done for it is a lesson of scientific work that discoveries

solids have led to the transistor and Telstar.
Because of these developments the type of work in scientific

depanments of universities 
- 
has altered'.in the last t0 to 20

years. Prior to that time the number of universities where
ously were few. Now the
of most universities have

e frontiers of knowledge in
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OLD BOYS' SECTION

J R ;,rtl"li:ilj
he was elected
year'

E. G. BLAND (L. 55-60) is now a clown in Raymer Bros' Circus'

K. F. BURGESS (S. 36-40) has been appointed an Inspector in
the Lancashire CountY Police.

M. CLAYTON (C. 41-54) has been appointed area Sales Manaser
with the Scottisb Knitwear tirm of Lyle and Scott at MaidEn-
head.

J. M. DUTTON (31-37), for manv vearc Sal€6 Manaser with
Messrs. Tum_er & Bootb, Lord Street, Soutbport, fr'as been
appointed Sales Superintendent with tb! Nortli Western Elec_
tricity Board.

H. J. FOSTER (5. 42-49) has been on a tour of Canada with the
Anti-Assassin Rugby XV from May l5th to 27th. This team
is composed entirely of ex. counqr phyers.

P. LISLE (S. 36-41) emigrated to Australia in February to take
up a post with the Christian Workers' Association. 

-

P. E. W. MARSH (R. 48-54) has passed Paft II. M.B. Ch.B.,
Liverpool.

FLYING OFFICER G. PEARCE (G. 47-55), who is stationed
at R.A.F. Honington, Suffolk, recently went on a two week
winter survival course in the Bavarian Alps.

R. RUBINS (L. 47 -54) a two year
appointment in Pbys ty of Jerusa-
lem, has taken up a cuse Univer-
sity, New York.

COUNCILLOR DR. W. H. SCOTT (G. 33-40) has been appoin-
ted Head of the new graduate Department of Management
Studies at the Royal College of Advanced Technology, Sal-
ford. Dr. Scott has also been appointed Chairman of the
Southport Education Committee-the first Old Boy of this
school to hold this office.

P. N. WALKER (S. 53-60) has lecently taken up an appointment
in Northem Ireland with Rowntrees Ltd.

R. WILLIAMS (Ed. 52-59) has been appointed English master
at Bletchley Grammar School.

D. WRIGHT (5. 42-47) has been appointed Deputy Borough
Treasurer of Hythe, Kent. He was fornerly on the staff of
Southport Borough Treasurer's.
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